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SF.ATLY AND 0U1CKLY DOVE.

EUSLTES3 DIRECTORY.

LEGAL.
FRENCHJ. II. LESSON. B.

LEMMOS & FREXCH,
TTYvrvevs AT L11T AND GENERAL

Mr, LerWm will be in hi offloe t Fremont, on
T11 irili.v ui each week, i'roiupt attention given
to ail luiJl business. '

B. W. VIXELOW--
. J- - T- - OAEVEB.

WISSLOW& GARTER,
TfOKNEYS AT LAW, Fremoni, Ohio. Of

J. t,lx iu Tvler'e Block. 16

J. h. GREENE, Sen.

witl att iid to loira! business la feandusky and
1 .m lir.ir e counties, Ollice, comer room, op stairs,
'J j k i inncc. i remoui, u.

B. KVIRETT. JA3. H. FOWLKB.

EVERETT & FOWLER,
AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS in Chancery; will attend to
business in Snndnskv and adjoii. ing coun-

ties. Office, second etury, BuckLinds y.w Block.
Fremo-a-, O.

MEDICAL.

D. H. BKINKERHOFF, M. D.
AND SriiGEON, Office InFnyqclAV on Front street. Residence on

f inurd Avenue, corner of Wood street. Office
Lour-- from lu to 12 .a. X., 1 to 4 P. 3L, and J to
1'. M. r

DENTISTRY,

DR.A.F. PRICE,
C URnTCAL 4 MECHANICAL DENTIST, Office

0ver Bwk of Fremont, White' Block, will be
f .)unu in his ofece at all times.

MOTELS.

BALL EOUSE,
OF FRONT STREET AND

CORNER Fremont, O. Gnesta carried
to sua from eactt iram i ol ciisikc

KioL liii SON, Proprietor.

KESSLER HOUSE.
F WILLIS. Proprietor. rasengers csmeaJ t rl fmm tlm House free of clianre. bitnat- -

il rur of Front and State streets. Fremont, O.

NICHOLS HOUSE,
a CCOMM0DATI0NS FIRST-CLAS- W. F.

o: civile, S,wo. Livery Stable in connection with
liie Louse.

LIXDSEY HOUSE,
Sanduskv County, Ohio, K. S.

IINDFEY, The proprietor takes pleasure
iu announcing that he is prepared to accommodate
lue traveling iublic Evtry attention paid to the
corut irt of quests of the lion&c; i i

BIRCH HOUSE,
CLEVELAND, 0 1S4 Water street, near the

VVtu,J'roo uepoi, ana in imp miier 01 uutuuess.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

I. J. RiWSOK, JAB. BOOBE, aosErn L. RaWSOK.

I. L. RAWSON, & CO.,
FORWARDING & COMMISSIONSTORAGE, Di?aiers in Course Salt, Fine Salt,

jwiry halt. Land Plaster, Calcined Plaster, Water
Line, etc HaviEg pun hasial the entire propeny
Lnuwn as the Fremont Warehotiae and Steam Ele-

vators, at tlie head ol on the Sandusky
K;ver, we are preparer m receive, store and ship
Oram, Lamtvr, end otner produce.

Oftice, at elevators. Fremont, O.

I RC H'TECT,
1

J. C. JOHNSON,
AND DESKiNER.Officc in Moore

ARCHITECT Blo k, corner of Front and Gar-riro-n

Fremont, Ohio. All order promptly
atwnaed to. 6iyl.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN S. ERUST,
TTOU! PAINTER, GRAJXETt, PAPERER
11 and Kftlcminer. Rcsidence on Sonth Street,
in 1iiioi & Mli!er'e addition. All orders promptly
rxecuted and aati&f&ctiun guars n teed. Orders may
be lelt at Thooiaa, Grnud Ik Land's Drug Store. I T

P. of H.
THE REGCLAR COMMUNICATION

Fort Stephenson Grange, No.iM, P.ofUof i held at Shomo Hall, on the First
before the full moon of each and ev-

ery month, at S P. II. April 25lh, Mv 23d, June
7th. . B. W. LEWIS, W. M.
E. W.AJISDEN, Scc'y.

HENRY REILING
Wholesale and Retail

LIQUOR DEALER
FHEMONT, OHIO,

STATE STREET, WEST END OF BRIDGE.

SOLICITORS AND ATTOENEY1 FOB

U. S. and FOREIGN PATENTS.
EUimiDGU &. CO .,

127 Superior SI., opposite Amerl-ca- a

liaae, Clov elandt O.
With Aociated Offices in Waahlnjton and For-

eign Contries. 1T--

LEEK, DOERJXQ A CO.,
PORTERS AND JOBBEF.S OFJM

YANKEE NOTIONS,

Joys Jancy pooDS,
No. 133 and 13S Water St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
T. W. LEiS, LC.&W.R. DOET.IKO, S. H. iTILSOM.

HOUSE
RAISING & MOVING!

AND ALL KI.DS OF

TACKLE WORK!

Wonld Inform the public that he has now the most
couipie machinery, and iron aile trucks, for rals-iu- g

aud moving builtiinjrs in the State, and that h
wid nieke HOl'SK ItAlSIN'li AND MOVING A
(SPECIALTY hereafter.

Also Contrai'tor for all kinds of Buildings
Churches aud (Jhtlrch Spires a specialty.

All order promptly attended to and satisfaction
guaranteed. Address A. FOSTER,

lyl Fremont, Ohio.

E. F. HAFFORD.

CARRIAGE
Corner Front St., and Eirchard Ave.

ARRI AGES, OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES con-
stantlyc on haul, or made to order in any style.

I" Particular attention paid to repairing. Al)
work done al my factory warranted.

Sy E. F. IIAFFORD.

J. P. IT.OORE.
kanufactub.ee or

CARRL1GES,EUGGES &WAG0NS

to call the attention of all to the
1DESTRE have recently made to my

CARRIAGE FACTORY.
I hare enlarged and remodeled ray shop, ns to

five the unaurpassed facilitten for ex-

ecuting, in a suxenor manner, every description of
i amaces and V atron work. My workmen are re-

liable aud competent. All material is selected with
special care, and thorooqhly seasoned before it is
manufactured. My aim" is U) furnish work which
auall have a merited reputation lor superior quality
and style. 1 have fitted up a large store room and
snail keep always on hand.
Ersry variety of Carrfare, BofsjilLiSutDcr, spriUK uMarket wagon.
With these newly admired tacUltlo my prices will
defy tompetitlon.

J. P. MOORE,
Carriage Factory, corner Garrison and Water

Uresis, Fremont, Ohio.

Af.lDROSE OCHS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Carriages, Buggies & Wagons,
CORNER OF STATE AND OAK 6TS.,

. . . , . . i
VINGl greatly enlargea nis snop "nA h i s f aci lit! ee f or doin g first-cla- ss work

.rlheaUentloa ox the paonc 10 nii- -

FLEM)ID ASSORTTIEXT

f Carriage. Br. j'ei and WrB, kept cftntBt- -
I ? on ixi, rx si vne test TUi,'.cr;ai, t ine u:hu

ft tl 'r f and lueialpttries.
; 7 itcsk f rpnrcbl

'
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"W XL "KJ "IS-- UD 2
The Citizens of Sandusky County to know this fact, that we

have the only regular Wide-trac- k

HARDWARE STORE
T1ST l?glrtLES3fl:oaJT,

And that we have lately received direct from New York and
the Eastern iactonee, a tremenaoTis stocn 01

HilRDWil'R If
Complete in all its details, which we are selling at

VERY LOW PRICES!
We would say to all our old and new friends "Come and see us sure ! if

yon want to save money in buying all Kinds or Hardware.

CARPENTERS,
We have a fine stock of Wheeling and Steubenville Nails, J. H. Morley

&. Co.'s Pure White Lead, Oils, Glass fec, fec

FABLMEiKEI.
We can supply you with Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Fostoria Plows, and

Scrapers our' kind which are superior to all others; Hand
Cider Mills, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, 4cc, fec, &c.

BLACKSMITHS AND SADDLERS,
Will find a full stock of TOOLS and MATERIAL.

CANFIELD, HEDRIOK & BRISTOL.

THOMAS, GRUND & LANG

ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Lard Gil, Sperm Oil, Fine Engine Oil, Golden

Machinery Oil, "West Yirgina Oil,

Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Castor Oil

for both medicinal and

lubricating purposes,

RAW AND BOILED LINSEED OIL,

All of which we guarantee to be of the best

and purest quality, and will be sold

at the -- lowest prices.

EAGLE CLOTHING STORE!

103

Summit St., S Summit St.,

Toledo, 0.
-- . 1

The lightest SUMMER CLOTHING for men.

The chearest SUMMER CLOTHIITG for youths,

The choicest SUMMER CLOTHING for men.

The strongest SUMMER CLOTHING for boys,

The neatest SUMMER CLOTHING for youths,

The most stylish SUMMER CLOTHING for men.

The most attractive SUMMER 1 CLOTHING for boys,

The most lovely SUMMER
:

CLOTHING for children,

The most durable SUMMER' CLOTHING for youths,

The best of fine SUMMER ' CLOTHING for every one.

CENTS FURFJISHirdG GOODS,
OF EVEEY DESCRIPTION,

Stylish and Cheaper than the Cheapest.

t"Call ana see us. CHAS. DOUGLAS, Proprietor.

LOW RATE OF INSURANCE!

MUTUAL PROTECTION ASSOCIATION ofOHIO

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, NORWALK, 0.

OFFICERS: 1

Pretdnt-rrEN-ET M. WOOSTEB. Vice President Hon. CHAS. X. PENNKWELL.

TRUSTEES;
Henry M. Wooster, President; Hon. Cha. Foitor, Fostoria; "Hon. Chas. E. Pennswell, Vic President;
Win. A. Fovea, Norwaik; Elmer M. Husted, Treasurer; Cli&s. P. W ickham, Nonvalk; Jay O. Moss,
Sandusky; B. C. Taber, iiorwajk; S. M. Hobbinsoa, PlymoaUi; D. M. Uorkne, Bellsrue; Hon. D. II.

Fojc, Norralk; F. B. boalt, Korwalk.

f Acy h:thy person btn tbe ara of tt and 40, by Uta payment of TEIRTT-TW- CESTS
v u a 'v vjbiii in mi Assoc lauon.

rOALTfi. C'J LP, General Agents, Ncrwalk, Ohio.

CHLDUlonCo.
Invite attention to a nsw

and attractive stock o:f

Horse Scrims, Lap Sheets,
White Cotton Nets, Black
Cord Nets, Linen Horse
SJieets and Leather Nets.

A full line of Hardware, Nails,
Carpenters Tools, Plows, Farm
ing Implements, &c, which we

offer at popular Prices.
Fremont, Ohio.

I. M. KEELER'S

J. G-- E! 3NT O 72",

FREMONT, OHIO- -

Notary Public, Real Estate and General
Intelligence Othce,

Amoncthestroneest Fire Insurance Companies
fn tha lnnd pDmnMiiM that Daid ererr dollar of
theirlosscs at CHICAGO and BOSTON will be
found the

Auttt.
HOME, New York, $4,852,697
PHtENIX, Hartford, 1,678,613
PHENLX, N. Y, 2,008,947
HOME, Columbus, 517,176
ROYAL. Liverpool 13,868,679
MPilKlAL London, iu,uuu,uuu

ARMENIA, Pittsburg, 327,642
HOWARD, K Y., 695,5UU
Fire Associat'n, Phil. 2,513,000

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. Persons at a
distance desiring information from this point can
aaaress me. 11 tne sunject does not require mucn
investigation a lew postago stamps will be t

remuneration.

OCEAN NAVIGATION. Tickets to or
from various European ports. Steerage Passen-
gers brought from Antwerp lo Fremont for 134

V. S. currency.

Resident of Fremont Since 1840.
Refxrinczs: F. S. White. Bank of Fremont. .

A. 11. miller, First .National Uank,
en. a. i: auckiaua.

I have a few choice bargains for any one who
wants. Fremont has always had the reputation for
paying cash and the best prices for all manner of
farmer' products. Mechanics of this city always
have plenty of work and good pay. Most of tlie
laboring men own the houses they live in, and the
balance are getting them as fast a they can
Cheap and desirable lots can be obtained at low
figures within one mile and less from the Court
House. At L M. Heeler's Aoenct yon can get
Insured, Rent Property, or buy any of the follow-
ing

179 feet front on Birchard Avenue, by 165 feet
deep on Whittlesey Street, a very handsome and
desirable corner. Will sell one-hal- f, one-thir-d, or
the whoie. Price for the whole 3,U00.

Lot No. 953. on the outh side of Court Street,
near the Depot, for sale at $l,5o0.

Ths Claoo Corner, Front and Garrison Streets,
82J feet trout by 13-- feet deep, with Store, Dwell
ing ana Barn, one Ol me nuesi corners in me
citr. For sale at $12,000. The lot Itself is worth
the money.

Out-l- No. 122. on south side of Tiffin Street.
between 3 and 4 acres, for sale at $2,500.

Flonrinir Mill. 3 Hun Stones. Saw Mill. Frame
r Illn Xtna-a- U In IA Kn. T .nil 1

mile to Kailroad, all in good order. For sale at
$10,000.

IS rods front on Birchard avenue. 3 Lots with $

Dwellings, choice Fruit and Shrubbery, good
Fences and Sidewalks; two minutes w alk from
the Post-offic- none more pleasantly located in
the city, tor sale.

108 feet fronton Croghan Street, edjoinlngFront
Street, suitable for Store Buildings, with !d)$ story
Brick Dwelling on southwest corner, east 01.' and
adjoining Fort Stephenson Park, for sale.

Out-l- No. B, 2 acres in Thad Ball's
1)4 miles north of town, for sale.

CO Lots, from half an acre to 10 acres in Glenn
Springs' half mile from the D;pot.
Just the place for mechanics and suburban resi-
dences.

West part lot 91, with Brick 8toreand
Dwelling, on south side State Street, for sale.

Lot No. 1160, on the east side of Arch Street,
south end, Frame Dwelling, for sale at $000.

T acres in high state of cultivation, all kinds
Fruit, Berries, Frame Dwelling, Barn, Shed and
Henerv, on south side East Main Street, one mile
from the Court House, Norwalk, Ohio, for sale at
$5,000, cash $2,000, balance on time.

TS)f feet front on State Street by 111 on Front
Street, with the ruins of the Old Cooper House,
can be bought at a bargain.

5,000 Lots in Oak Wood Cemetery, for sale.

I. IYI. KEELER'S ACENCY
2d Storjr Bnckland' (old) Block, of

Is the place to transact yosr business. Stranger
visiting Fremont are invited to call.

CROGHAN

WOOL! MILLS,

SANDUSKY COUNTY, 0.

Notwithstanding the death of Mr. P. C. DEAN
Croghan Woolen Mills will be run as formerly.

The Mill was recently fitted with all

NEW MACHINERY
and all of the latest improvements. Particular at

tention wtll be paid to uie nianuiacmrc ui

Woolen Goods, is

Double and Twist Cas- -

simeres, and all other

Styles of Piece Goods
is

Manufactured East or West.

A large Mock of the above named etjlea of Goods Is
on iicuru ujbi w" io Is

Sold or Exchanged for Wool
WHOLESALE PRICES!

Those wishing to vail themselve of thl chance.can save the JonDers ana jnercnaiiv fwui,
which is about one third of the pries

you pay for your goods.

Cloth will be Manufactured by the Yard or on

Share, Carding and Spinning and Card Roll for

customers. P. C. DEAN, Supt,
- For the Estate of P. C. Dean.

BALLVTLLE, June 18, 1874. MS

- A Warning to Tresspasser.
persons found hunting, shooting or othersALL trespassing on the premises of the under-

signed will be prosecuted to the full extent of the
14

AT M. Frank, O. Sendelbattgh; C. Bell, Peter
Bruntnaver, Martin Bruntuaver,Adam Brunthaver,

n .i.-- -. , T. CAn 41.-- 1.S. DailiiUUa.I, 111. Ill aiiiioiii, ujiwu. vuii.iM
Clark, A. B. Furgerson, W est & Dana, John New
man, D. Tlonipson, L. ippeiman, joe i,uta, joun
Jcus Smith, V, m. Smith, Jacob ath,Jams Park-- J.

M. Lane.
FreiaoBt.0- - Jttl 16, 1T4. . . . 8

Wonderful Success of the

Economical ia its operation, Beauti
ful in its design with superior nnisn.
It has a large oven, is a splendid
baker and a very desirable stove.

CocHnff Stoves from $20
to $70. Tin Ware in great
variety. Eaves Trougn,
R.nnfi n cr a v. r Tin rnrinpf a n rl

Sheet Iron Work done on
short notice. .

C. M. DILLON a CO.

Fremont,' Ohio.'

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

TheAfrencrof the nompAtfe flnwincr Maehln
Company has been removed from Croguan Street
to the

Corner of Font and Garrison Streets, '

Opposite Tschumy A Doncyson's Furniture Store.

The World Famed

"DOMESTIC." ff
!5 0 "

full line of these excellent Machines constantly
on hand.

VT CALL AND INSPECT THEM."Ca

r worn"

FOR SALE BY

TSCHUMY & D0NCYS0N.

NEW CABINET STORE
TISHLER'S BLOCK,

State Street, Fremont, Ohio.

E. SCHWARTZ & BRO.
have just opened out their show of

H0M AND rOEEIGJT MADE

Honsehold Fsraitare.
The firm being practical men. solicit favors for

goods to be made to order. They accomplish every
kind of repair, and pieUg themselves not to hie

undersold. Fresh supplies arc constantly being
received.

W CALL, TO BE CONVINCED.

REAL ESTATE

E. LOUDENSLEGER & CO.,

OmOE No. l,DEir00S'L0CK.
HOUSES, LOTS, FARMS, LANDS.

Thefollowinff desirable nrooertv is offered for
sale at reasonable prices and easy terms. Persons
wishing to purchase property should call and learn
particulars: -

SALE Vacant Lots In different parts ofFOR city. Prices ranging from $150 to $1,000,
owing to location. E. LOUDENSLEGER & CO.

FOR SALE A two story Frame Dwelling House
ei?ht rooms, oantrv and closets.

goodcellar under the house, all new aud in good
order. The lot contains about one-thi- rd of an acre,
sitnatdd in the first ward, on the northwest corner

Ewing and Wood Streets. Price $3,000, pay-
ment made easy. This property would be ex-
changed for good timbered land in either Sandusky,
woou or uuawa counties.

A tract of 400 or 800 acres of choiceWANTED land in Sandusky or Ottawa coun-
ties. E. LOUDENSLEGER & CO.

Nearlrall dlseasea oricrlnate from In.
dlffcstion and Torpidity of tlie Liver,
and relief is always anxiously sought after. If
the Livens Keguuated in us action, beam

almost invariably secured. Want of action in
the Liver causes Headache, Contipf
tion, Janndlcei Pain in the Shoul-
ders, Cough Chills, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, had taste in themouth. hi ious attacks, palpitation
of the heart, depression of Spirits,
or the bin es and a hundred other symptoms,
forwhich SIMMONS' LIVER KEGl'LA-TO-

is the bet remedy that has ever been dis-
covered. It act mildly, effectually, and
being a simple vegetable compound, can do
no injury in any quantities that may be taken. It

harmless in every way; it has been used for
lO vears.and hundreds of the good and arreat
from all parts of the country will vouch for its be
ing the purest ana nest.
Simmons' Liver Regulator, or Medicine,

harmless,
no drastic violent medicine,
sure to cure if taken regularly.
a faultless family medicine.
the cheapest medicine in the world.

Is,given with safety and the happiest result to the
moal aeucaie lni&ni.

Does not interfere with business,
Does not disarrange the svstem.
Take the place of Quinine and Bitter of every

una,
Contains the simplest and bt remedies.

FOR MAZE BY ALZ JS VG CJJX.t.

THE SINGER
SEWING MACHINE

AGENCY IN FREMONT,

Is &l I L CSOSS JEielrj Stora,

FRONT STBEET, FREMONT,

J. H.KINTZ, Salesman.
t" An Inspection of thl Macnme I parUen-larl-

rqud before you purchaa ;whr.
OU tot inachv. only c pr buttle.

541m fer aay nwshla onlr c.

Poetry.
BOTH SIDES.

A man In carriage was riding along?,
A gaily dressed wife by his side;

In satin and laces she looked like the qncen,
And he like a king in bis pride.

A wood sawyer stood on the street as they passed:
The carriage and couple he eyed;

And he said, as he worked with his saw on a log,
"I wish I was rich and could ride."

The man in the carriage remarked to his wife,
"One thing I'd give if 1 conld

I'd give my wealth for the strength and the health
Of the man who sawed the wood."

A pretty young maid, with a bundle of work,
Whose face as tlie morning, was fair.

Went tripping along with a smile of delight.
While humming a air.

She looked on the carriage; the lady she saw,
Arrayed in apparel so fine,

And said In a whisper, "I wish my from heart
Those satins and laces were mine.

The lady looked out on the maid with her work.
So fair in her calico dress.

And said, "I'd relinquish position and wealth,
Her beauty and youth to possess."

Thus it Is in the world, wherever our lot.
Oar minds and our time we employ

In longing and sighing for what we have not,
Ungrateful for what we enjoy.

Selected Story.

HOW THE "GULL" WENT
DOWN.

BY REBECCA H. DAVIS.

Ben had putted his boat up on
shore and swabbed it out, so that
his wife's new blue calico might not
smell of .fish when they reached
Shark River. Then Dan came and
took a turn of swabbing while his
father went up to put on his Sunday
clother. Conny sat on the sand,
watching him.

"Take the crabs out of the focas-tle- ,

Dan," she ordered.
Dan went to the bow. and peeped

into the little black hole.
"Reckon I don't Thera crab's

nigh soft," he said.
Conny waded out at once, and

threw them into the water.
"Do you think my mother's ago

ing on a journey with a lot of 6hed- -

ders and busters?" she scolded on,
while Dan 6at down contentedly,
splastel into the water, and punched
his toes lazily into the mnd. Conny
always had her own W3y.

Presently, Ben and Mrs. Van
Dort come down, ready to set off.
The children did not heed their
father's going, for he started to the
Barnegat fishing banks every morn-
ing before three o'clock, and seldom
was back until dark; but it was a
great event for their mother to leave
home. Twice a year Ben took her
down to Shark River, to buy calico,
sugar, shoes and such trade. These
voyages were each a crisis in the
family history. The children hung
about herstroking her white cot-

ton.gloves and looking admiringly
at the pink rose in her bonnet.

"Come, hurry in, Jane, cal.'ed
Ben, "We'll have considerable of a
blow before we reach Shark River."

Bat Jane ran back once more to
kiss Conny and hug Dan. She tried
to say ,lGod bles3 you, children,"
but the words would not come. Only
the minister ought to say such sol-

emn things, she thought.
"Mind and say your prayers. Con

ny," she whispered, "and take good
care of Dan and baby."

"One would think you were going
to be gone a year," grumbled Ben.
"Good-bye- , you young vagabonds,"
nodding as he pushed the boat out
bej'ond the first breaker.

It was a warm; clear day. 1 he
Gull danced over the low, sparkling
waves, light as a feather. Conny
could see the blue line of paint be-

low her tatfrail, and even the rose
in her mother's bonnet, until they
were out quite into deep sea water.

"I tell you, Dan," she said "let's
not go to bed to-nig- Let's have
supper ready for them."

Dan nodoea. "iieckon 1 11 histe
a lantern to light 'em in."

"To light father in? No! He's bin
a coming here every night since he
was a boy."

"Mother hasn t then. It was her
I was a going to light in. Anybody'd
hev knowed that"

Dan went on composedly picking
up great blobs of broken jelly-fis- h

from the sand.
'Throw them horrid things awav,

Dan! Van Dort," for Conny wanted
to air her new authority. "You
stuff 'em in yer pockets till I can't
abear your trowsers iu the house at
at night, covering her nose with
her apron.

Dan sniffed at them with an air of
relish.

"They won't shine until ye keep
'em awhile. I,ve got my lighthouse
'most built, an' I want these for lan-

terns. Better come and help, Con.
Here's a big un yon may put in,'
holding it out to her.

Conny paused wishfully a minute;
then tossed her head.

"Lighthouse, indeed. I've got to
keep house and mind bab'. I've no
time for play.

Baby was easily taken care of
through the day; she lay playing
with Dan in the sand, as he built his
lighthouse, and only kicked her fat
legs when anybody spoke to her
Conny had plenty of time to make
ready the supper; she bad plenty of
things with which to make it ready,
too. Not half so much money came
into Ben's cottage as into many of
the wreched rooms where beggars
live in towns, but there was always
an abundance of meat, potatoes and
fish in the cellar, and a Sunday suit
apiece for the whole family upstairs;
and the house itself with its rag-carpe- ts

and big wood fires, and pain-
ted wooden chairs, and colored prints
(a hundred year3 old) on the white-
washed wall, of King George and
Queen Caroline, and the animals
going into the ark was as bright
and clean and shining as the white
sand or blue sea without When a
person has such fishing and sea and
weather and beach to think of out
of doors, he really ha3 no time to
care for sofas or clothes or those un-

necessary thiDgs. ,

Conny set the table and made hot
cakes and put the soft crabs down
ready to boil; and then she rocked
the baby to sleep, and tucked her
into bed. bhe was sure to sleep Tin--

til morning; so that Conny could
shut the door and run down on the
beach and see the Gull come in.

The evening was damp and cold ;

but the sky and sea were one blaze
of fierce, yellow light. Sha stopped
to look at It

"I never saw any thing like that
before, Dan."

It's mighty envious," Dan grun-
ted, as if he could say a great deal
more if he chose, and if she were not
a girl

lhe white caps were all gone.
The sea was coming in a deep, dark
9well, with a dull threatening roar.
Conny saw all the fishing boats nut
tering into the little cove, although
it was an hour before time. Men
running down from the village to
help the fishermen, haul them upon
shore. They worked quickly but,
like sea-coas- t people, without a word

lowered the saiis, unshipped the
masts.

"Now we're all in," said Capt Job
the wrecking master, as the last was
pulled up.

"Van Dort weren't at the Banks,
."

"But he s at Shark River, with
Jane," somebody said.

.Nobody spoke: the men looked
at each other, then oat to the sea,
and glancing at Conny, drew apart
and whispered.

"Is the Gull in danger, sir?" She
pulled the Captain's sleeve. He did
not look down at her.

"Danger? nonsense. Yon ought
to be in bed, child. Go to the house,
and take Dan. Go at once, I tell
you."

Conny did not go. She saw a sail,
close reefed, out in the gray dis-
tance, like the flicker of a bird's
wing.

"There's father nov," she cried.
At that moment there was a sharp

cracklia" in the air. The yellow
ht was gone. The sea rushed in

as if driven by terror.
"It s come, men. It s come," cried

Capt. Job.
Conny had heard of a wind squall

which, fifty years ago, had strewn
the shore with wrecks. She clung
to an old spar, in the sadden dark
ness and the spray and sand that
drove over her, cutting her hand and
face.

"It's a wind squall; but it can't
hurt mother it can't hurt mother,"
she cried.

When the darkness passed with
the heavy cloud, she climbed np to
the little headland, and sheltering
her eyes with one hand, looked stead-
ily out to sea.

The fisherman were near the cove,
watching her, and whispering to-

gether. One of them went to the
village and brought down two or
three women. Nanty Hapburn, who
was a friend of Jane Van Dort's
went up to Conny.

"Come home with me my dear,"
she said. "Don't look out yonder,"
putting her hands over the girl's
eyes. "It s growin' clearer, and the
sa'a ugly to look at after a stcrm;
weeds and wrecks and dead things
are washed ashore, and

Conny quietly put down her hand.
"I must see the Gnll come in.

Mother's aboard."
Nanty looked at the men, per-

plexed. She wiped her eyes once or
twice, and then put her hands on
Conny's shoulders.

"There was a wind-squa- like this
once afore, Conny."

"1 Know."
"And an I of all the ships within

two miles of the bar, not one lived
through it. Nor the big ship, dear.
Are you listenin?"

Conny, after a minute, drew away.
"I wish vou would eo to Dan,

Nanty, he's crying yonder. I I
can't speak to him now.

bhe nut her hand over her eyes
again, looking through the slowly
lifted weight of mist Her lips
moved.

Dan pulled her by the skirt, after
a while.

"Come away, Conny," he sobbed.
"They say the Gull has gone down,
and they're afeard for you to stay
here."

"It couldn't go down. God
wouldn't let it I've been prayin'."
But her face was like death as she
said it

The mist had lifted now. Under
the p3le twilight lay the vast angry
sea the waves raising out of fath-
omless darkness. Conny caught Dan
fiercely by the arm, and pointed out-
ward. Her lips were too parched to
speak.
. "The Gull, the Gull," shouted the
men. Only sea-bre- d eyes could see
the far oil boat which was dashed to
and fro like a hubble. "There's a
chance ther fur a boat," said Capt.
Job; "but for that old waterlog
take them children away, Nanty.
Don't let 'em see their own mammy
go down."

The wind beat the masts of the
Gnll level with the water, once again

"Pray, Dan ! Pray I and God can't
let them drown."

A great wave lifted the Gall taunt-
ingly into sight, and then it was gone.
Only a black hull was washed above
the yellow foam for an instant, and
sank never to rise again.

Nanty ran to the child as she fell
on the sand, and carried her to her
own house, but at the door Conny
opened her eyes and struggled to her
feet

"I must go home. Mother told
me to take care of Dan and the baby
till she came back.

Nanty sobbed out loud then. She
had been very fond of Jane.

"Child, didn't yon see the Gull go
down?" she said.

"Yes," said Conny, "but I was a
prayin'. Mother'll come back." .

She ran along through the dark-
ness to the cottage. Dan was
crouched, crying by the fire. She
knelt down beside him.

"God wouldn't take them when we
was prayin'," was all she could say.

And there came then a great
shouting and cries without, and the
door burst open, and her mother was
on the floor and had them both in
her arms, sobbing and laughing all
at once; and Ben was talking to the
neighbors, with a queer quiver ia his
voice.

"G ull went down ? Yes, of coarse
she must hev. She, sprang a leak
an hour afore the squall struck her,
and I knew it was no use to try to
bring her in, and Jane and I got
aboard the steamer patting into the
inlet, and come over afoot I'm
glad I didn't see the old boat agoin'
down."

"It was good luck as drove you
nigh the steamer, Ben," said Capt
Job.

"Luck or God," said Ben, taking
off his old hat "Hillo, give us a
kiss yon young ties," stooping to
hida his wet evea- .- Hichola.

THE END OF WORLD.

COGGIA'S COMET TO ACCOMPLISH

THE EXTINCTION
OF THE HUMAN RACE!

The New Epoch and the Man of the
Comet!

[E. C. Larue in the New York Graphic.]
Lee Obsebvatobt, N. Y., June 30.
One of the great cyclic epoch in

the history of the earth is approach-m- g

one which to man shall be
more important than all except thatwhich rendered his existence possi-
ble. or if the calculations which,
in company with other astronomers,
I have mado Bhall prove correct
and of their correctness in a mathe-
matical and physical point of view
there is hardly room for doubt but
a short time remains for man to in-
habit the earth ; he shall pass awav
as the fossil fauna and flora have it
passed away, and shall make room
on the planet for the appearance of
otner and higher organism. The
time has fully come for the open and
deliberate assertion of "this truth.
and I take it upon myself to assert
m an ils lengin ana breadth that
which Professor Swift and Mr.Park-hur- st

have, through what I hold to
be an unworthy fear of consequenc-
es, not more than half breathed.
That they know that ia cassia
through the tail of the comet tha
physical conditions, of the earth and
especially of its atmosphere mast
undergo marked and well defined
changes, is scarcely worth saying. in
No physicist believes that, for in-

stance, the addition of the millionth
part of the carbon which, as the
spectroscope - shows, is present ia
such comet as have been observed
thus far Donati's would not be
sufficient to preclude the possibility
of human life on the globe.' Bat it
has not yet been demonstrated that
that portion of cosmic matter which
appears ia comets is entirelj carbon,
and the probabilities are vastly in
disfavor of such a belief. The con-
tinuous

be
spectrum of reflected light

which some comets afford is not
conclusive as to the physical condi-
tion of cometery matter, and all that
has as yet been settled in regard to of
these visitors fnm the interstellar
spaces is that they are gaseous.
What the gas of which any particu-
lar

a
comet is composed is must be

decided in each case. We know that
in the spectra of the sun, stars and
comets lines are presented which
are given by no earthly substance
with which science is acquainted.
Thus is opened a wide field for con
jecture which, confined with strictly
scientific limits and 'methods, has a
well-define- d result which I shall en-
deavor

a
to make plain to persons who a

have not bad the advantage of
special scientific training.

in the main my observations of
the new comet, made with a, fully
ten-foo- t achromatic telescope, agree
with those made by Air. Parkhnrst,
but we differ materially, by a full
day and a half, ia regard to the mo-
ment when the earth and the comet
shall be in contact I fancy, that
Mr. Parkhnrst made use of, logarith
mic tables which are somewhat an-
tiquated;

to
but as to the main point

that on contact at last I think
we are fully in accord. My calcula-
tions lead me to believe that as early
as July 20th instead of the 22nd we
shall be within the eastern edge of
the comet's tail; but, after all, that
is a matter of importance only to
the " scientific world. The. results
which shall ensue are of importance
to us alL

The new comet is coming so near
ly directly to the earth that oa or
about the 20th of July we shall en-

ter its less dense matter the nu-
cleus shall not touch , us. : Such a
phenomenon is not known to have
occurred before, although it is sur in
mised that once a few years agor-- we

touched upon the faintest oat-skir-ts

of the tail of one of these
bodies. The season immediately
after this was unusually "sickly,"
and for three years afterwards con
tinued to be so, as I have found
no one else so far as I know, having
noted the fact by reference to mor-
tuary tables of most of the Europe-
an cities. The well-marke- d increase
of pulmonary and throat diseases at
that time might be well accounted
for by the undue prevalence, say, of
chlorine, left in the earth's atmos-
phere. Since the appearance of
Donati's comet diptheria has been
very prevalent indeed, the disease
was hardly recognized before. I
state merely the facts here, being
unwilling to offer a theory, or even
an hypothesis, in medical science.

Let ns suppose now that when the
spectroscope shall be employed in ia
the examination of this new comet,
as it soon will be,' it shall show the
spectrum of carbon into which, in a
highly comminuted state, we are
about to enter. The carbon diffused
throughout the earth's atmosphere,
while it will infinitely conduce to
the life of plants, will be extremely
deleterious to human lire, and, the
earth will in a few years revert to
the carboniferous era of giant trees
and the most luxuriant vegetation,
which in turn mu9t give rise, if seeds
of rare animal life be brought from
the comet to new animals of the
gigantic size known to geology but
not necessarily to megsdosauri and
ichthyossaurL Gigantic men rath-
er, will the earth bring .forth ia ac-

cordance with the well understood
doctrine that in each era the advance
of intelligence has always been mark-

ed. Hitherto the tendancy, of na-

ture has steadily been the successive
production of smaller.finer, and more
highly organized nervous systems,
until in man, now in evident process
of decay, the ultimatum of the pres-

ent epoch has been reached. To lain,
if the theory of development be true
and made universal, instead of being
confined to the earth alone, must
succeed at once a larger man and
one with far greater intelligence. In
this doctrine is the tiue. "special
creation" that is, the production of
that which terrestrial powers are in-

adequate to bring into being. It
seems to me, looking calmly at the
question, that by comets or sereolites
the missing links in Mr. Darwin's
admirable theory are replaced not ia
by the unwelcome and unintelligible
dues ex machina, but by the veritable
and known materia e spatio. The
"missing links" will never be found,
and the stumbling block of so fine
an observer and thinker as Mr.. Wal-

lace will never be removed save on
this theory. The rcUsicg links will

never be fAnr.d, because they icv;-existe- d.

In Sir w. Thoir son's
doctrine., which is also mine, 13 to b;
sought what theologians styla "..'i-vin- e

interference," and what AwjU
thought special creation, whicti was
merely occasional acticn throt;;a
matter from other worlds of t:.
great Being who, in my view, ; -- v.
eras the universe and acta I Li
almost said can act on matter cr.!y
through matter, as he acts and csa
act only on mind through mind.

To speculate what those coair ;
will be is as if the great ancestor cf
men and monkeys should speculate
in regard to the" fortunes aad moral
characteristics of his descendants.
Moreover, it is hardly the provir.ee
of a scientist rather of Winwoo ie
Reade thus to waste mental rower.
What is inevitable, however, ia iLe
extinction of the race, whatever hy-
pothesis "of the nature of comets
may be accepted; for man, a3 ha ii
the product of his present physical
conditions, cannot live under ner
conditions, retaining at the same
time his present characteristics.
That we are about to enter new cues
does not for a moment admit of
doubt Toward tha latter end o;
July we enter the efflox of the com-

et. Whatever gas it may becompos-e- d

of and all is yet in" uncertain:
shall have a direct effect udou the

life of the globe. - Let ns suy pce
hydrogen, which is now preser.t in
the earth's atmosphere as to a '.r.it
of human life. With an axcess of

all relations arc disturbed and in 3 a
changes or dies most probably iLe
latter. In rushmsr throutra such a
gas, with the earth's tremendous ve
locity, sufficient heat would be gen-
erated to make the hydrogen urate
with the oxygen of our atmosphere
and burn with untold heat, produc-
ing vast quantities of water, which
would fall upon the earth as ia go
ological times the metals fell in seedl-
ing rain, . :A11 life would be extinct,
save by a very comprehensive "per-
haps" that of the ocean. Suppose,
as Herschel supposed, that coaet3
belong to the same class as meteor-

ites, and fall hiss'iDg through ths a:r
which they burn. Here our oxy-

gen is vakea from ua ia untold quan-
tities, and we die. Suppose they
are of the matter of which Saturn's
rings are made; they would stone us

death and, with their millions up-

on millions of miles of matter, cov-

er us as the volcano burned Hurca-laneu-

and Pompeii, but in more
mighty and everlasting ruin. If the
comet be of nitrogen, there still ia
death, for man caa live but in ! ii
surroundings. No supposition caa

made which shall admit of tha
longer life of man.

Naked Justice on a Gate Post.
Our old friend Judge Tom Farrar,
Lake Providence, says the Nan

Orleans Picayune, who is known
throughout the State as alawyer aad.

jurist of eminent abilities, aj .l a
gentleman of most lovable charac-
ter, tells at his own expense, aa J
with the ke nest gusto, a story which
we think too good to lose. It ap-

pears , that some years ago, while
riding through one of the prettiest
districts of North Louisiana, he
came about sundown to a creek
which was so deep as to necessitate

swimming feat . .The Judge being
man of. vigorous and invincible

determination no sooner realize!
this emergency than he prompuy
dismounted, undressed himself with
great dispatch, and attired only in a
plug hat and. a pair of spectacles,
bestrode his gallant cob and urged
him to the venture.

After, a desperate struggle the
other side was gained, andtheJudga
again dismounting, this time with a
profound Bigh of relief, was about

resume his integuments, when tho
horse, prompted by some diabolical
spirit, Btarted from hU side and trot-
ted slowly down the road.

Of course, the Judge had no re-

course but to trot after him; and
thereupon there ensued one of the
most remarkable and pictnresq'ie
chases ever known ia history or tra-
dition., , The horse appeared to have
no motive save that of keeping a
certain distance ahead of the Jadri,
and of finding some comfortable
barnjard where he might refre3h
himself after, such gigantic efforts.
The Judge, whatever may have beoc
his . ambitions, confined himself to
the effort of keeping the truant beast

sight It must have been a cheer
ful and invigorating experience to
see the Judge trotting bnakly along
that smooth and sandy road, his ven-

erable plug hat pulled over his eye3,
and his spectacles bobbing up and
dowa upoa. hi3 nose. . The chase
was long, and the moisture of great
exertloa would gather on his brow,
and thea, whea he reached around
for bis handkerchief, alas ! it wa3
not there. All of which had the ef-

fect of impressing the"-- Judge with
his very peculiar and unfortunatu
situation, and Imparting renewed
play and lightness to his leg3.

So the two bowled pleasantly
along, preserving steady relative
distance, until just as tha setting
sun was reddening the distant tills
and'touching the J udge's manly form
with gold, the horse whisked

into a gate and bolted with eager
haste toward a stable dimly visible

the distance.
The farm house sat in & grore of

trees, wbose shadows made a great
darkness round it, and from thi3
grove, as the Judge was scampering
furiously after his horse and ward-

robe, there issued sundry yellow
dogs, surly of mein and shaggy of
appearance. The Judge felt tnat it
would be utterly impossible under
these circumstances to assume that
majesty of aspect and fearlessness
of gaze which is currently believed
to be the correct thing with degs,
and so, seeing a friendly gate post
near at hand, he gave one wild
bound and reached thesummit just
as the leanest and fiercest of the
dogs snapped viciously at hi3 lei.

When the uproar had subsided,
and the Judge, realizing the absurd-
ity of the situation, had regained his
customary frame of mind, a female
voice was heard calling from the
hou38 :

"Who's there? "
"A fellow creature in distress,

madam."
"Where are you? "
"On the gate post," said the

Judge, beginning to enjoy the joke.
"What oaa I do for you?"
It was too much. The July's

old humor aad quizzical love of mor-rim-

came over him.
"Call off these dogs, and bring rat

all the Jig Uavet on lhe place.'"

A somnambulistic dry goods mer-

chant out West recently arose from
his couch, neatly cut his bed qui t

two with his pocket scissors, an 1
then asked his terr e I wife if she
couldn't be shown something .

When your pockei.-- .

pty and everybody Li

eaa put all your frien
won "Su:;p


